ReaderTT.config = {"pagecount":100,"title":"SCIENTIFIC ABSTRACT VINOGRADSKAYA, G.M.  - VINOGRADSKIY, B.","author":"","subject":"SCIENTIFIC ABSTRACT VINOGRADSKAYA, G.M.  - VINOGRADSKIY, B.","keywords":"  ;IMGRkDSY,ITA, G.H.  Schistoss bandm4 dunite-paridotite. Zap.Voes.min.ob-va  85 no.2:232-235 '56. (MLRA 9:9)  (Dunites) (Paridotites)    WSR/Minin,  Card 1/1- 1 Pub. 2\"  Autbors  Title t.*;,., 1:! 1 v-t -OAC)ri of Ural  Poriodical, I D o k . ,% N I , 19M  Abotract t D~Ita oil the roclr:s wbich arp! the  J. of' the Ural, The Ciysico-cchemdcal  condition:3 to 1-i;c o1' dj1njtc-p(,,t-m,--itite are explain(~d.  1,11r? llt-.I~ CC -)f (Jjjrjite-peF~,,.atitf.- is inclu,;ed.  Tal~lti shr\",q], .,j;,.,-i1 (  One lj.3Sill,  Institution : ...  Presented by : Academician D. S, May 2,1, 1954    1. (1. V.  2. USSP (6CC)  4. ChrY3011te  7. GeneS13 of certain olivine rocks, Dold. All SSSR, 87, -141c. 5, 1952.  9. Monthly List of Russian Accessions, Library of Con.gress, March, 1?531. UnclasSillied.      VINOGRADSK&YA, G.M.  Dunite and pegmatite ultrabasic formations in the Urals, Dokl.  AN SSSR 97 no.5:899-902 Ag '54. (KWU 7:10)  1. Predstayleno akademikom D.S.Korshinakim  (Ural Mountain region--Pogmatites) i?egmatites--Ural  Mountain region) (Ural Mountain region--Dunite) (Da-  nite-Ural. Mountain region)    VINOGRADSKAYA,,I,V., YW-; MATVMVA, A.Ye.., tekhn. red.  [Drawings in the manufacture of mach:Lnery]Chertezhi v ma-  shinoatroenii. I2d. ofitsiallnoe. Moskva, Standartgiz, 1962.  143 P. (machinery-Drawing) (MIRA 16:2)    \"Electron Microscopy of Teukocyte Extracts of Persons Suffer-  ing From, Leukosis,\" by N I Rad En  ,L.~Na~do _4yA and,M. A. Vinc,.:~-  jkA.w, Laboratory of Et-fology of Tumors (head, of it. D.  Timofeyevskiy, Active Member, Academy of Medical Sciences  USSR), Ukr~Linian Institute of Microbiology, 2pidemiology, and,  Hygiene (director, S. N. Terekhov) and the Hematology Division  of the Ukrainian Institute of Clinical Medicine (bead, Prof  D. N. Yanovskiy, director, Prof A. L. Mikhnev), Voprosi Onko-  logii, Vol 2, No 5, 56, PP 528-532  The purpose of this research was to obtain new proofs of the pres-  ence of viruslike formations in extracts from leukocytes of persons saf-  fering from leukosis. The method used was electron microscopy, according  to A. D. Timofeyevskiy.  A total of 40 patients were under obBervation: eight with acutc  and jubacute forms of leukosis and 32 with the chronic form.  In the extracts from leukocytes of persons suffering from leukosis  were detected single globular formations measuring 50 - 150 millimicrons  in diameter, found in pairs, and rarely in groups. In some cases such  formations were detected only after cultivating leukocytes in vitro,  The authors suppose that these formations my be of a virus nature.  3 d    USSRITw-orB  Abo Jour : Rof Zhur - Biol., No 6, 1958# No 27745  u-4  Author :Nadgodnaya, N.I., Vinogradsk a, M,A.  Inst iNot Given  Title sElectronic I'licroscopy of Loucocyto Extracts of Persons Suf-  foring from Wukonia.  Orig Pub :Vopr. onkologii, 1956, 2, W 5, 528-532.  Abstract :Loucocyto extracts of blood of 40 patients ,dth acute and  subscuto leukemias, chronic mycloid and lymphatic loukonias  and 9-60-day old culturus of white blood colls of those pat-  ients grown cn a medium containing embryonal htvan tiseuo in  Carrolils flasks, were studies by nouns of electron micresccpy.  In the groat najority of cases virsu-liko, spherical and, at  tines, sonowhat oval elongated fornations 50-150 ri microns in  dia:-otor were found which were usually Atuatod separately  andt rnroly, in pairs or groups. Their absence in single  preparations is explained by technical difficulties. The  authors believe those formations to be living and caprblo of  multiplying in cultures. Their oticlogic significance do-  Card I/I serves further studieu.    CHBPZMA, M.A.; VINOGRADSKATA-TEZERSKATA, M.A. (KIyev)  Therapeutic effect of preparation No.8 (embitol) In some s7stemic  diseases of the hemopoietic organs. Vrach.delo no.8:815-819 Ag 159.  (MBA 12:12)  1. Otdol klinicheskoy gematologii (zav. - prof. D.K. Tanavokly)  Ukrainskogo nauchno-issledovatellskogo instituts. klinicheekoy medi-  toiny imeni akademika N.D. Strazheeko.  (ITHYLAMINE) (H]CMDPOISTIC SYSTEM-DISEASES)    STRLZHESKO, N.D.; TANOVSKIT,D.H.,; VINOGRADSKAYL. X.A.  I . I . I - 1 11  [Pqnctates of lumph nodes; an atlas] Funktaty lizfaticheskikh  usloy; atlas. Kiev, Goo.med.ird-vo USSR, 1953. 33 P.  (LTMMTICS) ()aJIA 10:X)    NADGORATA, H. I. (Kiyev, Bullvar Shevchenko, do3, kv.3),; VINOGRADSKAYA, M.A.  Xlectron microscopy of leukocyte extracts in leukoois (with eummaz7  in Baglish]. Vop.onk. 2 no-5:5213-532 156. (MIRA 10:2)  1. Is laboratorii etiologii opykholey (zav. - daystvitelinyy chlen  AMN SBR professor A.D.Timofeyevskiv) Ukrainskogo inetituta mikro-  biologil, epid6iologii I gigiyeny (dir. - S.N.Terekhov) i iz  gematologicheskogo otdela Ukrainakogo instituta klinicheskoy medi-  teiny (zav. - prof. D.N.Tanovskiy, dir. - prof. A.L.Mikhnev)  (LBUMrA,  virus-like leukocyte extracts, electron microscopy)  (MICROSCOPY, XIACTRON'  of leukocyte virus-like extracts in leukemia (Run))    ACCESSION NR: AT4033530 5/0000/63/000/000/0007/0017  AuTtion, rurmAnj M.S. (Doctor of chomical sclences)l 1AVes, V, V. I Vinogradskaya,  M. V.; Colltyayeva, N. A.  TITLE: Liquid phase oxidation of cyclohoxano by atmospheric rdr at high temperatures  SOURCE: Poluprodukty*dlya sinteza pollam1dov (Intermediates for polyamide syn-  thesis). Moscow, Goakhimizdat, 1963, 7-17  TOPIC TAGS- cyolohexano, cycloh\"anol, cyclohexanone, oyclohexano oxidation,  liquid phase oxidation, cyclohexane air oxidation, high temperature cyclohexane  oxidation, cyclohexane oxidation Idnetics.  ABSTRACT: The kinetics of the liquid phase air oxidation of cyclohexane were atudied  in the absence of catalysts at temperatures of 160, 170 and 180C and pressures of 20,  35 and 50 at3n. It was established that high temperature oxidation is of practical in-  terest when the reaction lasts less than one hour. The ratio of cyclohexanol to cyclo-  hexanone, resulting from the ozidation of cyclohexane, increases the temperature rises.,  The specific activation energy of the reaction was 3. 5 to 5. 5 kcal/mol at pressures 6f  20 to 60 atxa. Oddation at the indicated temperatures oocurs in the diffusion area, L e.  Cord 1/2    VINOGRADSUIA, 0.  RT-123 (On the goaadotropic cycle of Anopheles). 0 gonotroficheskom tsikle Anopheles  Maditainakaim, Paralitologila i Par-azitame Bole=i, 3(6): 460-479, 1934.    I I N (:M-1 D 3F AYA, - -- - -- - - - --- -- -  \"Autumnal Physiological Condition of the Hosquito Anopheles Malculipennis messeae  Fall in the Conditions of Moscow Oblastit  , Hed. Faraz. i Paraz. Bolez., Vol. 17, ho. 2,  pp, 166-68j 1948.    POD*YAPOLISKAYA, V.P.; VINOGRALSKATA, 0.1.; ZASUKHIN, D.H.; GUSXUOY, G.A.  [reviewers); A.P. [authors].  \"General Biology.0 E.R.Geller. A.P.Kalaahnikova. Reviewed by V.P.  PodOiapol'almia. O.N.Vinogradekais, D.N.Zaeukhin, G.A.Ouseinov. 96d.  paras.i parax.bol. no.5:474-476 S-0 '53. (MMA 6:12)  (Biology) (Geller. X.R.) (Kalashnikova. A.P.)    TINOGRADBKATA, O.N.  Role of the tracheal system in the evaporation of vater from the  Aaopheles maculipennis messean Fall. and the seasonal variability of  the spiracular index in species of the subfamily Cilicinae (Diptera.  Culicidae). Xat.oboz. 33:157-160 153. Off-RA 7:5)  1. Xatomologicheskiy sektor Institute malyarii, meditsinskoy parasito-  logil i gellmintologil HInisterstva sdravookhranenlya SSSR, Koscow.  (Kosquitoes)    VINOG  _  Effect of the temperaftre of larval medium on the also of breathing  tubes In winged Gulloidae.Dokl. AN SSSR 112 no,2:366-368 A 157.  MU 10: 4)  1. Institut malyarti, meditainskoy parasitologii i gellmintologii  I TSentral'Wy institut usoverthengtvoraniYa vrachey. Predstavleno  akademikom K. 1. Skryabinym.  (Movitoes)    V1140GRADS.KAYA, O.N.  Effect of chloreiphrs and tteamrf-,.rature %)n the respirator-i rh,7thm  of flies. Med. paraz. i paraz. bol, 33 no.5:527-532 5-0 '64e  1, 'nstitut meditsinskoy parazitologii i tropicheskay med.itsiny  L en! Martsinovskogo Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya S.\")SR i  kafedra meditsinskay 1-7-azitologii Tgentrallnugo instituta  0  usovershenstvovaniya racheY, Moskva.    A-i JJ  VINOGRADSKAYA, 0. N.  Work of medical entomologists of sanitation and epidemiological  stations during the winter. Med.paraz. i parax. bol. 26 no.4:  483-486 Jl-Ag 157. (MIRA 10:11)  1, Iz sektora meditainakojr entomologii Institute malyarii. medi-  tsinskoy parazitologii i gellmintologii Ministerstva %dravookhra-  neniya SSSR (zav. sektorom - prof. V.N.Beklemishev, dir. institute  prof. P.G.Serglyev) I TSentrallnogo institute usovershenstvoveniya  vrachey (dir. institute - prof. V.P.Lebedev)  (INSNCTS,  activities of med. entomologists during cold months (Rug))    USSR Zooparasitolo&~ Mites and Insects - G-4  Disease Vectors  Abs Jour: Referat. Zh. Biol., No. 1, 1958, 886  Author : Vinogradskaya, O.N.  Title : Effect of the Water Temperature in Which Larvae  Develop on the Size of Respiratory Windpipes of  Winged Mosquitoes.  Orig Pub: Dokl. AN SSSR, 1957, 112, No. 2, 366, 368  Abstract: Breeding of Anopheles maculipennis atroparvus  larvae was conducted from stage III to wing  growth at different temperatures from a laboratory  culture; also larvae A.m. messeae and some other  Culicini taken from water reservoirs of the Mos-  cow district. In males and females of A.m.  messeae, and A.m. atroparvus, Aedes dorsalis and  Theobaldia alaskaensis developed at 12-150, the  C ard I/It    USSR / Zooperasitology - Mites and Ino-e,:ACS - G-4  Disea5e Vectors  Abs Jour: Referat. Zh. Biol., No. 1, 1956, 886  respiratory Indices were 2arger than in those  which were developed at 250. The variation of  index size from the average in different Individ-  uals was slight and no overlap of size index was  observed at differ-~nt temperatures. In males and  females of Culex pipiens the differences were ex-  preased somewhat less clearly, evidently because  of the fact that for the experiment only larvae  of state rV were used. Thus the external condi-  tions of development, in the aqueous stages (tem-  perature) are significant In the process of forma-  tion of winged forms. The adaptive significance  of these changes is discusseld,  Card 2/2    VINOGRADSKAYA, 0. N., Doc Biol Sci -- (diss) \"Morphology and physio-  logy of the respiratory apparatus and water balance of winged blood-  sucking mosquitos in connection with conditions of habitat.\" Moscow,  1960. 20 pp; (Acaderay of Medical Sciences); 200 copies; price not  given; list of author's works at end of text (15 entries); (KL, 17-60,  145)    ISHIV, V.N., prof.; VINOGRADSKAYA, O.N.; DARSKAYA, N.F.; DMENEVA-  UKHOTI, V.P.; DST MffA-,%Ahir-D&*WOVA. A.T.; LANGE, A.B.;  OLSUFIYEV, N.G.; POSPEWYA-SMOK, H.V.; ROMWDORIP, B.B.;  MIPITSINA, H.K.; PLAVILISHCHIKOV, N.N., red.; LYUDKOVSKAYA,  N.I., takhn.red.  [Guide to arthropods barmful to human health] Opredelitell  chlonistonogilch, vredinshchikh zdoroyliu cheloveka. Kooky&, Gos.  izd-vo med.lit-ry, 1958. 4i9 p. (MIRA 12:5)  1. ]Dsystvitellnyy chlen AM SSSR (for Beklemishey). 2. Institut  malyarii i meditainskoy parazitologii Ministerstya zdravookhra-  neniya SSSR (for Beklemishev, Derbaneva-Ukhova, Detinova, Dolmatoys,  Pospelova-Ghtrom, Mdpitaina). ). Kafedra parazitologii TSentrall-  nogo inst. usovershonstvovaniya vrachey (for Vinogradekays). 4.  Nauchno-issledovat.inst. Kavkaza i Zakavkazlya Kinisterstva sdravo-  okhraneniya SSSR v Stavropole (for Darskaya). 5. Kafedra entomo-  logii Moskovskogo gosudaretyennogo universiteta im. H.V.Lomonosova  (for Lange). 6. Otdel parazitologii i meditsinskoy zoologil Inst.  spidemiologii i mikrobiologil im. N.F.Gamalbi ANN SSR (for M-  Saflyev). 7. Inatitut paleontologii Alcademii nauk SSSR (for Roden-  dorf).  (AFaMOPODA) (INSEMS AS CARRMS OF DISICA ) (PARASIT35--ma)    LAZARZV) L.P.0 doktor tekhn.naukq prof.9 red.; ZOLOTOV, P.F., inzh.red.;  VIVOGRADSKAYA.. S.I., izdat.red.; ORESHKIVA, V.I., tekhn.red.  (Manufacture of optical Imstrunents; collected articles] Optiche-  skoe priborostroonle; sbornik atatei. Hbskva~ Gosenaucbno-tekhns  izd-vo Oborongiz, 1961. 125 P. (Moscow. Mookovskoe vyoshee tekh-  nicheekoe uchilishche Trudyq no.103). (MIRA 14:12)  iOptical instrments)    SVESHNIKOVA. Valentina Mikhaylovna; BREGETOVA, L.G., otvetstvennyy redaktor;  VIROGRADSKATA. S.11.. redaktor izdatel'stva; FROLOV, P.M., tekhnicheskly  re or.  [Osmotic pressure in Alpine plants] Osmoticheskoe davlenie u  vysokogornykh rastenil. Stalinabad, Isd-vo Akademii nauk tadzhikskoi  SSR. 1956. 54 p. (Trudy, vol. 45) (MLRA 10:4)  (Pamirs--Alpine flora)  (Osmosis)    sTXS9=Ko. Anastasiiy Petrovua; SIDCRXNKO. G.T., otvetstvannyy redaktor;  VINOGRADEKAYA.-S.N., redaktor izdatellstva; YROWY, P.M., takhni-  [TAproving desert pastures In the Pamirs) Muchshenie pustvnnykh  pastbishch as, Pamirs. Stalinabad, lzd-vo Akademil nauk Tadzhikskoi  SSR, 1954. 21 p. (Mauchno-populiarnaia biblioteka, no.28) (MM 9:8)  (Pamirs--Pastures and meadows)    VINOGRaSKAYA, B.S. -  Changes in the chemical composition of the roe of certain fishes  of the Black Sea in the progress of maturation. Zool.zhur.33 no.l:  139-148 Ja-F 134. (MLRA 7:2)  1. Karadagskaya biologichaskaya stantsiya Akademil nauk Ukrainskoy  SSSR. (Black Sea-Pishea) (Fishax-Black Sea)       AUTHIORS: Berliner, 1% A.9 Candidate of Technical Sciences,   11~~~~ - 3., Engineer  TITLE: Automatic Conductimetric Instrument for Concentration   Measurements (AvtomatichuBkiy konduktoraetricheakiy kontsentra-   tomeT )  PERIODICAL: Priborostroyeniye, 1956, 1fr log pp 22-24 (USSR)  ABSTRACT: The instrument mentioned above was devised at th~   1jaboratory for Automation of the Central Research Insliiute   vf the Leather and Shoe Industr,,-. (TeNW).   Graphite of the type UG -4 from tije KudinovDfactory is used   as electrode material. The turned cylindrical Craphite bars   are pressed into cylindrical little plastic tubes according   to their use. Three different types are sh~~wn.   Thermosensitive resistors 121T-9, L112-4 are used for the   automatic compensation of the temperature.   With the electrodes and thermosenaitive resistors mentioned   the error of temperature measurement - within one temperature   range of from + 10 to + 15 0 amounted to less than O,~ - 0.75-5  `  '  -  Card 1/2 n of the concentration measuring  of the maximum  ~eflecti  o    Sol/119-58-10-9/19  , Automatic Conductometric Instrumeiit for Corcentration 1:easure=entz  instrument.  The apparatus E NID -212 is used as amplif ier. The scale in  calibrated individually for each liquid. -  A long test period with the various solutions (1111 4)2SO4*  If2soV H2so4 j Hac Ij showed that the readings could always  be reproduced. There are 3 fiTares.  Card 2/2    BIRLIVER, M.A.; VINOGRADSKAYAP.,~.Olht,~k'~-~-!. --..  Wr-  Au c electronic concentrntion measuring Instrument.  ?5:~ J  ibornatro-iinte no.10:!>2-24 0 158. (11413A II.-10)  (Nloctronic meaeurements)    375)8  S/197 62/000/004/001/001  B104/~102  Ao o  AUTHORS: Vinogradskaya, Ye., Molchanova, G.  TITLE: Regeneration of the initial structure of alloys  PEPIODICALt Akademiya nauk Latviyokoy SSR. Izvestiya, no- 4, 1962P  27-31  TEXTt The occurrence, growth, and loss of the magnetic phasa of an  alloyed steel (0.12% C, 12-93% Mn, 0.16/o Co, 1.61% Cu) during  and - :' phase transitions were investigated with a magnetometer. Samples  4 mm in diameter and 70 mm long were heated to 850C, slowly cooled to  -1960C in the bath of the magnetometer, and again heated up to 6000C and  higher temperatures. At t - 6oo0C, austenitic transformation was  Af  complete. During a second cooling to - 1960C the samples did not undergo  a J -,;;Y, phaae transition, Higher temperatures in this treatment tAf  Card 1/2    s/197/62/000/004/001/001  Regeneration of the initial structure ... B104/B102  reduced the stability of thej'-phase during the cooling process. When  the samples were heated up to 8500C, they became completely unstable.  Another cooling to -1960C. produced the same amount of-/, -phase as had been  obtained in the first,.`--. phase transition. The original structure of  slightly deformed samples was completely restored by annealing them at  tA + 2500C for a given time, followed by slow cooling. There are'3  figures.  ASSOCIATIONt Institut avtomatiki i mekhaniki AN Latv. SSR  (Institute of Automation and Mechanics AS LatSSR)  5UBMITTEDi November 23f 1961  Card 2/2    VINCGRADSKAYA, Ye.; MOLCHANOVA, G.  Reconstitution of the initial structure of alloys. Vestis Latv  ak no.4:27-31 1629  1. Institut avtomatiki i makharUi AN Latviyakoy SSR.    s/l23/62/ooo/bo8/bi6/oi6  AOOVA101  AU71MRS: Vlnogradskaya, Ye. A,, Molchanova, 0. A., ProGvirin, V. I.  TITLE; The specific features of phase transformations In transition type  steels  PERIODICAL: Referativnyy zhurnal, Mashlnostroyenlye, no. 8, 1962, 2, abstract  8G12 (V sb. \"Prevrashcheniya vsplavakh i vzalmodeystviye faz\".  Riga, AN LatvSSR, 1961, 3-19)  TEXT: The authors have plotted hysteresis loops of 64 and V,  transfomations for a group of steels of the transition class, which are charac-  terized by a variable nickel and aluminum content. These loops, showing the  nature and kinetics of transformations, made it possible to establish the  of critical\" temperatures of martensite transitions. It was found that alloys of  this category containing 7.75% nickel at a Cr-content of 15% pertain to the  group of steels whose auztenite is stable down to -780C. If the Cr-content is  reduced to 12.5%, the nickel content of the alloy should be Increased to 9.5% to  obtain a 0stable austenitic state. Increasing the heating temperature from 850  to 1.050 C considerably affects the kinetics of all subsequent transformations.  Card 1/3    3/123/62/C,GO/008/016/016  ,The specific features of phase ... A00II/A101.  If the temperature is increased, a diffusion of the secondary phases Is taking  place, which results In the solid solution being envichad with alloying elements,  increasing it* stability. Therefore, steels of this category may not have a mar-  tensite transformation after high-temperature heating. A protracted holding of  the steels at such high temperatures as 850 - 9500C leads to precipitation  processes of excess alloying elements and compounds from austenite and to a  decompo3ition of ~,-ferrite into a mixture consisting of ~' and carbides. In  both cases, the formation of less alloyed austenite promotes a more complete  martensite transformation during the subsequent cooling. The preceding heat  treatment, during which and 0(, transformations were taking place,  lowers the stability of austenite formed at high-temperature heating and  contributes to its more complete transformation during the subsequent cooling.  Hardening is effected up to 1- 0 artial or full max-tensite  .,00 C in the case of a p  transformation preliminarily taking place in the steel. The more complete the  martensite transformation, the more considerable Is the effect of precipitation  hardening. A hardening of the steels may take place as a reoult of the secondary  phase precipitating from the austenite subjected to phase workhardening in the  process of martensite transformation. The energy additionally imparted to -the  steell on account of deformation during phase workhardening lowered the stability  Card,2/3    S/123/62/000/008/016/016  The specific features of phase ... A004/A101  of austenite during heating and moreover, caused a precipitation of the secondary  phases at a lower temperature. High-temperature hardening (700 - 7500C) is  accompanied by diffusion processes of precipitation in the solid solution and  can be observed in those cases in which the steel Is not undergoing a preliminary  martensite transformation during the heat treatment. HardenIng Is taking place  d*arlng the precipitation of secondary phades from the solid 3'-solution which is  analogous to the hardening of austenitic and heat-resistant steels.  Abstracter's note: Complete translation]  Card 3/3    VINOGRADSKAYA~ Xe.A, [,Vywhradalka, E.A.)  Materials on the Mcoflora of fruit and berry corps of Kiev  Province. Vienyk Kyiv.un. no.l. Ser.biol. no.2slg-25 158.  (MIRA 1634)  (KIEV PROVINCE-FgNGI, PHYTOPATHOGENIC)  (KIEV PROVINCL-FRUIT-DISKASES AND PESTS)    SHEMYAKIN, M. M.; VINOGIUDOVA, Ye. I.; FEYGINA, M. Yu.; ALDANOVA, N. A.  Davsipeptides. Part 17: Cyclization of linear tetra-and  cctdepsipaptidew\" p Zhur. ob. khim. 34 no.6:1798-1803  Je 'b4. (MIRA 17:7)  1. Institut khim-li prirodnykh soyedineniy AN SSSR.    VINOGE\"r,117A t YE0 -Le  PHASE I TRE,~S170, TS&VID BIBLTIOG.~UPJE70AL REPORT An. V~o I  BOOK Can 11do T11672-708  Author: XONTCROVIC11, I. YE, and 'MOGR.A-.DSKAYA, I-Er. L.  Full Title: TRk!S`?0-1C,9--TIO11 OF AUSMM TO LOW CARBON STEEL WITH VARIABLE CONTENTS OF  CIM0111M.1 AM 1WIGME&7.  Transliterated Title: Provrashchenip austonJta v malouglerodistoy ctali. s peremenrr.M.  soderzhaniyem khroma I margantsa  Publishing Data  Originating Agency: All-Unlon Scientific EnginecrIng and Techrdcal Society of Machine  Builders. Urals Branch  Publisming House; State Scientific and Technical Publishing 11ou-so of Machine 31 d-lding  Literature (q4as1jg1z\")  Datel 1950 No,t pp'&t 7 110. of copies: 31000  Text Data  T'Ids is an article fro,.nllhe book*. V.7.)MYTMIM; NAUC1110YE IMM.NNOTEMICHESKOM  OBSHC!MST70 14ASIEENOSTROMELTZ. URALISKOYE OTDEfXNTYB, TiIMM-IAL TREArMINT OF I-MAIS  Symposimn of Conference (Tenticheskaya obrabotka metallov, material,,r konferentsii)  (1y\"- 73-80), see AID 223-32 1  Goveragez The exper:biental data on the effects of different concentrations of chrord=  and manganese on the alloyed steels stability and on transformation of aupt,--4  are discussed on tho basis of the microgra.,-)U6 and magnetonatrIc analysld* -  l/2      1UTHOR s WINOGRADSKAJAOE.L., BESLINA,G-A-p ca,d tech.se. PA - 2529  F  TITLEs The Influence Exercised by Chemical Composition on some Rules  on the Occasion of Martensite Transformation. (Wlijanija  chimtscheskogo aostaws na nekotoryie zakonomernosti martensit-  nyoh prowr\"achtsohenij, Russian).  PERIODIACALs Latvijas PSR Zinatnu Akad. Westis, 1957, Vol 1, Nr 2, pp 153 -  16o, N.s.s.R. )  Receivedt 5 / 1957 Revieweds 6/1957  ABSTRACTs The investigations of transformations in the cast of colored  metals led to completely changes conceptions concerning the nature  of transformation from the -phase to the -phase. Anomalies  can, compared to typical phase transformations, be explained by  -the fact that they occur as a result of low energy conditions  of atomic thermal oscillations. 7~he character of the transforma-  tion ( cast) is shown by table 2. In order to determine the  AS, character of the \"inverse\" transition (corresponding to the  \"inverse\" transformation) the samples were slowly heated  (500 min) in a liquid surrounding up to T-9000, and were subject-  A ed to low-temperature cooling down to T a -1940. Chemical compo-  04114 sition exercises hardly any influence at all on the temperature  of the domain of \"inverse\" transformation ( ). In order to  Card 1/2 determine structural stress (of the transitions) the casting    611  i 0  AUTHORS: n~d~sa Y~..Lj Candidate of Technical Sciences  -Y__  8 in A. ng. (Mechanical Engineering  and e  Laboratory, Ac.Sc., Latvia).  TITLE: On certain relations governing direct and reversible  martensitic transformations. (0 nekotorykh  zakonomernostyakh D-rvamogo i obratnogo martensitnogo  prevrashcheniya).  PERIODICAL: \"Metallovedenie i Obratbotka Metallov\" (Metallur and  Metal Treatment), 1957, No-5, pp.12-15 (U.S.S. R.F  ABSTRACT: 4 mm dia., 70 mm long specimens made of an iron base  alloy containing 0.06% C, 13.2% Mn, 0.2% Cu and 2.12% Co  were investigated by means of a me etometric method  described in earlier work (1) and F2) and the results  are ev&uated from the point of view of the change of  the quantity of the m-phase in the specimen. The  temperature range of martensite transformgtion was  4 determined by heating the specimen 0to 900 C, super-  cgoling it in a liquid bath to 800 C and cooling at  3 C/min in a thermostat to -194 G followed by slow heat-  ing at room temperature. Furthermore, the temperature  range of a to y transformation, the influence of the  stresses on the kinetics of y to a and a to y transform-  ations were investigated and also the re-establishment  of the original structural state. A full hysteresis  loop of the y to a and the m to y transformation cycle  Card 1/2    On certain relations E;overnin- direct and reversible--  martensitic transformations. tGont.)  was obtained; for the investigated alloy the hyste E b~:is  of the initial transformation amounts to about 240 C.  The stabilisation of the y-stage depends on a number  of factors, the most important being the temperature  to which the specimen is heated after the first y to  m-transformation. The maximum degree of stabilisation  during the second y to a transformation is achieved in  the case of.heating to a temperature corresponding to  the end of the a to y transformation. Stabilisation is  obviously caused by stresses in the y-phase which occur  during the y to a and during the a to y transformations;  these stresses \"distort\" the y-phase and these  distortions are not removed, not even when the a-phase  ceases to exist during a to y transformation. These  distorting stresses can bS removed only by super-heating  the y-phase to 170 to 200 C above the full transformation  temperature, after which the ability of the y-phase to  full martensitic transformation during subsequent cooling  is re-established. Increased stabilisation of the y-phase  during complete and incomplete y to a and a to y trans-  formation cycles is of practical interest. Re-hardening  of hardened components if requently unjustified since  heating above the critical point removes the influence of  the previous history of the material on its subsequent  properties. 3 graphs and 2 Russian references.  Card 2/2    ACCESSION NR: AT4040796 S/2686/63/000/002/0023/0030  ~AUTHOR: Vinogradskaya, Ye. L. Mo1c)-nova, 0, A*  ,TITLE-. Changes in phase structure and hardeninF pattern of high alloy steels in the process'  .of cold forming  sotnwr: AN LMSSR. Institutavtomntiki I mckhaniki. Prevrashcheniya v splavakh I  vzalmodeystylye faz, no. 2, 1963, 23-30  iTOPIC TAGS: steel, plastic deformation, high alloy steel, steel structural changes, steel  phase conversion, steel hardening pattern, heat treatment, precipitation hardening, phase  ,conversion, deformation level, work hardening, annealing  'ABSTRACT: Four compositions (see Table I in the Enclosure) were tested for the effects of'  heat treating procedure (air cooling after 20 min. at 8501 950~ 1050 or 1200C, preceded by  annealing for 3 hrs. at 750C) and deformation levels (cold forming to 3-18% deformation) on  changes in phase structure and hardness. In addition, samples of alloy No. I were hardened  ,by air cooling from 850, 1050 or 1200C, then step-tampered from 360 to 1000C at 50\" inter-  of I hour duration, to determine effects of deformation levels (4.7-17.9%) on processes  ,of precipitation hardening, It Is concluded that the pattern of changes in phase structure and  ;properties of an alloy are governed by its phaao stab.11ty. Alloys containing high proportions  Caid 1/6','    ACCESSION NR: AT4040796  of austenite obtained by high temperature hardening are not subject to phase conversions as a  l  iresult, of plastic deformation. Strength increases (from 200 to 300 kg/mm2) as a result of  Iexcess phase separation from solid solution and work hardening. Supplemental annealing In-  Icreases hardening still further, especially above 650C, due to precipitation hardening caused  iby submicroscopic separations of secondary phases. Plastic deformation of alloys with less  istable austenite, obtained by hardening from lower temperatures, leads to hardening due to  !Partial %' to (I conversions and work hardening processes. Annealing at 500C enhances hard-  !ness further, to levels of 500 kg/mm.~. \"The authors thank Ya. M. Potak (Candidate in the  Technical Sciences) and V. IL Chugunov.(Engineer) for preparing the alloys. 11 Orig. art. has:  1 table and 3 graphs.  IASSOCIAT'ION: institut avtomaUki i mekhanild AN LatSSR (Institute of Automation and  ,Mechanics, AN LatSSR)  ,SUBMITTED- (10 DATE SEL: 1SJuIV. ENCL* 01  SUB CODE: MM- NO REF SOV: 010 OTHERL 005  !Card 2/9,Z    ACCESSION NR: AT4040797 S/2685/63/000/002/0031/0040  I  AUTHOR: Kontorovich, I. Ye.; Vinogradskayaj, Ye. L.  TITLE: Oxidation resistance of low and high alloy steels at high temperatures  'SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Institut avtomatiki i mekhaniki. Prevr\"hcheniya v splavakh I  ;vzaimodoystviye faz, no. 2, 1963, 31-40  1  1OPIC TAGS: steel, steel oxidation. low alloy steel, high alloy steel, oxidation'resistant  -steel, steel A, steel U8, steel 38KhA, steel 40KhNMA, steel M-2, steel B, steel V, steel  ;Go steel D, steel calorizing, steel composition, high temperature steel, calorization film  ;composition, high temperature diffusion  :A11STRACT: Samples of nine steels (see Table 1 in the Enclosure) were tested for up to 210  Irs. at 900C or up to 50 hro. at 1000C, either prior to or after calorizing (49% A , 49% A12  1 03  .2% NH4Cl, 6 hro. 900C), to determine the effects of chemical composition on resistance to  :oxidation at high temperatures. It was found that calorizing improves oxidation resistance of  ,high alloy steels. For steels with the highest resistance, improvement was noted during the.  4nitial oxidation period, while the effect was e,~ident over extended periods for steels with  i  ,substandard initial resistance. Chemical composition of the core continued to affect oxidation    !ACCESSION NR: AT4040797  ~resistance even after calorizingp due both to diffusion processes occurring during prolonged I  exposures to high temperatures and, equally so, to the varying composition of surface films I  forming during the calorization of various steols. Orig. art. has: I table and 4 graphs.  'ASSOCIATION: Institut avtomatiki I mekhaniki AN LatSSR (lutitute of Automation and  MechanIcs, AN LatSSR)  ~:SUBMUTED: 00 DATE SEL: 15Ju164 ENCL- 01  MB CODE.' MM NO REF SOV: 002 OTHE R: 005  Lcs~o 2/3    ACCESSION NR: AT4040797  ENCLOSURE: 01  designa-  Chemical compositiW in   tion          w Cr jql w   A   -      U8  '  '- 0.03  0.78 -  0,35   37 -  0    38KhA  .;  ! 0.37 0.65 ,  0.40 1.09    41OKhNMA 0.41 0.65 0.37 0.77 1,72 ~25    EZh-2 0.18 0,47 0.32 13.1 -   '  -   0.11 1.3 0.71 16.3 25.4 .  6.2S 0.1&  B. 0.41 6,5 0,53 13.4 6.2 1.5 - -    t, V 0.45 0.60 0.34 14.2 15.4 Z5 0.25 -    G 0,3 0.8.1 0.56 22.6 10.7 2.33 - -           *       Table 1.           Cara 3/3    ACCESSION MR: AT4040795 S/2685/63/000/002/0003/0021  AUTHOR: V_ip_mad&kAya,-YcL.-L.(Candida~e of technical sciences); frosviring V. I*  (Doctor of technical sciences); Molchanova,, 0. A.  TITLE: Properties and structure of austenitic. steel  SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Inatitut avtomatiki i makhaniki. Prevrashchaniya v splavakh  i vzaimodaystviye fax, ho. 2, 1963, 3-21  TOPIC TAGS: steel, steel structure, steel mechanical property, austenitic steel,  transition steel, plastic deformation, heat treatment, alloy steel, ferrite  ABSTRACT: At the present time, considerable attention is being paid to the aus-  tpnitie-ferritic alloys the so-called transition grade stiels. The strength  of these steels is determined by -a tensitic transformation, and can be increased  by aging as well as by strain hardening. The present authors investigated a steel  of the transition class (0.077. C; 15.07. Cr; 5.9% Ni; 2.5% M0; 1.2% Al) in order to'  study its structure and properties in relation to heat treatment and various de-  grees of plastic deformation. Specimens 5 mm in diameter and 20 mm long after 20  min. annealing at temperatures of 1200, 1050, 9~O and 850C, with subsequent air  cooling, were examined microscopically, and the,,effect of plastic deformation was  investigated on specimens of varying original size, selected s6 as to obtain a  Cord 1/3    ACCESSION NR: AT4.04079.5  j~  5 x 20 mm specimen af on. The resAts of phase tFansformation and  Microhardness tests are graphed. It is concluded that two basic phases are pre-  s4rved in the structure of,austenitic-ferritic Gteel after ali possible variations  in-.treatment - austenite and delta-ferrite as soeparate grains.of various sizes and  fori*. In the process of high-temperature annealing, diffusional interchange may  occur between the grains of austenite and delt&-ferrite, prod6cing variations in  the concentration of alloying elements in these phases. As t~e rejult of such an  exchange, the properties and structure of.the #ains are changed, and correspond-  Ingly also the final properties of the alloy. \" shown by microhardness distribu-~-,  I tion,grains of austenite and delta-ferrite are heterogeneous with regard to their  composition, even within the limits of a micrograin. Cold plastic deformation  strengthens austenite grains to a higher degree than delta-ferrite grains. Be- i  Cause of the considerable heterogeneity in composition of the grains, their  strengthening due to phase transformation, precipitation, or plastic deformation  is non-uniform. Drawing of an alloy at 600 C reduces the strength of the grains  in phases obtained by quenching from high temperatures (1050; 1200 C) and  strengthens the grains in phases obtained by quenching from low temperatures  (850 C). Orig. art. has; 5 graph& and 25 photomicrographs.  2/3  LC~O!d    ACCESSION NR: AT4040795  ASSOCIATION: institut avtomatiki i mekhaniki AN LatSSR (Institute of Automation  and Mechanics, AN Let SSR.)  SUBMITTED: 00 ENCLs 00  i SUB CODE: M WREF SOV: 011 005  3/3  Card    ACC NR: AP700ho66 SOURCE CODE: UR/0190/67/009/001/0254/0255  AUTHOR:. Vinogradskaya, Ye. L.  ORG: none  ,TITLE: Conference on the mechanics of polymers  SOURCE: Vysokomolekulyarnyye soyedineniya, v. 9, no. 1, 1967, 254-255  TOPIC TAGS: chemical conference, polymer chemistry, morpholoulk ir goo\", polymer  :structure, mechanical property  ::ABSTRACT: The First All-Union Scientific Conference on the Mechanics of Polymers  was held in.Riga.on November 10-12, 1965. The Conference was attended  by over 800 representatives of scientific research and industrial  organizations, and institutions of higher education. The Conference was  concerned with the development of the three basic trends of the mechanics  of polymers: theory of strength, theory of deformation, and long-time  stability of plates and shells. The following list gives the authors and  subjects of selected papers from the proceedings of the conference: S. N.  Zhurkov, fluctuation theory of strength; G. M. Bartenev, athermic and  thermal failure mechanism and time dependence of the strength of brittle  polymers; S. V. Serensen, static aspect of the mechanical strength of  glass-reinforced plastics; T. 1. Sogolova, controlling the mechanical  Card 1/2 uDc: o63+541.* 2+541.6-    ACC NRi- AP700ho66  properties of polymers by changing their mo*rphological forms; Ye.-_L.  Vinogradskaya, relationship between the morphological forms and the  physicomechanical properties of certain polymers; L. A. Faytel'son and  I. P. Briyedis, dynamic characteristics of polymer systems with a high  'degree of filling; Yu. S. Urzhumtsev and S. L. Skalozub, acoustic  fatigue of certain polymers; V. A. Latishenko, nondestructive tests for  the mechanical properties of polymeric materials. The proceedings of  the Conference were said to have greatly enhanced the collaboration of  mechanical engineers and chemists in the field of the mechanics of poly-  mers. The importance of such collaboration was stressed in the intro-  ductory paper by A. K. Malmeyster, president of,.the Organizing C9mmittee.  SUB CODE: 11, 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ATD PRESS:. 5113  ~A- Card 2      I- i- .. /  L., .1    -i-nvlar structure and prooper-ties 0, 1-j-  4 f f t- rt i ve      FROSVIRIN, V.I.., doktor tekhn.nauk, red.; I(ILOGRADSKAYA, Ye.L.,  kand. tekhn. naukf red.; TARASOV, B-~  TEYTELIBAUM, A., red,  (Transformations in alloys and the interaction of phases]  Prevrashcheniia v splavakh i vzaimodeistvie faz. Rigaf Izd-  vo AN Latv.SSR. Vol.2. 1963. 94 P. (MA 17:4)  1. Latvijas Padomju Socialistiskas Republikas Zinatnu Akademija.  Automatikas un mekhanikas instituts,    8/685/61/000/000/001/004  D205/D301  AUTHORS: Ye.L..q Molchanovaq G.A., and  Prosvirint V.Ia  TITLE: Peculiarities of phase transformations in steels of  the transition class  SOURCE: Akademiya nauk LatvJ.yskoy SSSR. Institut avtomatiki i  mekhaniki. Prevrashcheniya v splavakh i vzaimodeyst-  viye faz. Rigav 19619 3 - 49  TEXT: 2he present work Is concerned with the phase transformations  occuring in high resistance, low carbon steels 1yIng between the  martensitic and austenitic types. A critical survey of the publi-  shed work on the subject precedes the presentation of the performed  investigation. Two groups of alloys have been studied. The first  group includes alloys having constant Cr and Mo contents, (15.0 and  2.5 % respectively) and variable Ni and Al conter~ts (in ranges 5.9  - 7.75 and 1.2 - 0.7 % respectively). The second group includes al-  loys having a lower Cr content - 12.5 %q Ni from 7.88 to 9.57 %9~ Al  from 1.4 to 0.9 % and Mo - 2.5 % as in the first group. The carbon  Oard 1/4    3/665/61/000/000/001/004  Peculiarities of phase D205/D301  content of all alloys was 0.07 %. In the range 5.9 - 9.57 % Ni  steels ranging from austenitic-martensitic have been prepared. 6-  ferrite was revealed in both groups, its amount in the first group  being somewhat higher. In every group, however, the amount of 6 -  ferrite varied from alloy to alloy. After smeltingg the specimens  were forged to rods of i - 6 mm radiusp quenched from 105000 and  annealed for 3 hours at 7500C. The obtained state was considered  as the starting structure. The kinetic and the quantitative rela-  tions of the phase changes were investigated by the magnetic method.-  The'microstructure and hardness of the alloys were also measured.  Hysteresis loops of the I a and a -)- y transformations in the  +700 to -780C temperature range are given. From these loops the tem-  peratures of the martensitic transformations were determined. it  was found that alloys containing 15 % Cr and 7.75 % Ni preserve  their austenitic structure down to -780C. If the Cr content is low-  ered to 12.5 %, the Ni content is to be increased to 9.5 % in or-  der to ensure the stable austenitic state. The thermal history pre-  ceding the cooling-neating cycle of the hysteresis loop has a large  influence on the loop itself. The increase of the pre-heating tem-  Card 2/4    S/685/61/000/000/001/004  Peculiarities of phase D205/D301  perature from 850 to 10500C causes the dissolution of the secondary  phases and thus the solid-solution is enriched by alloying elements  and its stability increasesp the martensitic transformations being  prevented. Prolonged pre-heatings at high temperatures cause sepa-  ration of the excess of the alloying elements from the austenite  and the decomposition of the 8-ferrites into y' and carbides~ en-  hancing the martensitic tranEbrmations during the hysteresis cycle,  A complex secondary thermal treatment in which the y ---> a and a  y transformations take place enhances the martensitic transformati-  ons during the hysteresis cycle. The quantitative data on the in-  fluence of pre-heating temperature and the final coolin temperatu-  re on the phase composition and hardness of the alloys ~Vickers de-,  grees) are given for alloys of the I and 011 groups. The influence  of annealing for 1 hour in the 300 - 700 C range was investigated.  The annealing strengthens the alloysp but the exact character of  this depends again on the previous history of the alloy. If the al  loy did previously undergo a martensitic transformation, the high-  est strengthening occurs below 5000C, otherwise the strengthening  occurs at 650 - 7500C and is quantitatively lower than in the first  case. The influence of ageing performed at temperatures from 400 to  Card 3/4    S/68.5/61/000/ijOO/001/004  Peculiarities of phase ... D205/D301  150 OC for up to 36 hours was also studied. Again, the hardening du-  ring ageing depends upon the annealing. There are 21 figuresq 6 ta--  bles and 22 references: 11 Soviet-bloc and 11 non-Soviet-bioc. The  4 most recent references to the English-ianguage publications read  as follows: Gibraithq Austral. machinery, 11, 1958P 117~ 23-31--  Iron Age, 181, 19589 22, o8-89; White, Metal Progr.9 73, 19585 6,  74-18; Westp Metals, 15, 1957, 109 62.  Card 4/4    PROSVIRIN., V.I.; VIVOGRADSKAYA, Ye,L,; MOLCHAROVA, G.A.  Phase transformations in transition-type steals. Fiz. met. i  metallovede\"'ll'no. 5:775-781 My 161. (MIRA 14:5)  1. Inatitut, avtomatiki i mekhaniki AN Latviyokoy SSR.  (Steel--Metallography) (Phase rule and equilibrium)    MMVIRIN, V. (Rigah --YIffOQMKUA.,.-Ye. (Riga); MOLCHMOVA, G.(Riga)  i,  Fbase changes of transient class steels by deep cooling. Vestis  Iaty ak no.lOs65-70 160. (IFAI 10: 9: 10)  1. Akademiya nauk Latviyokoy SSR, Institut mashinovedeniya.  (steel)    I  t-  FROSVIRIN, V. (Riga); VINOGRADSKAYA, Ye. (Riga); MOLCHA.ftli,.G. (Riga)  Dispersion hardening of some high alloy steels. Vestis Latv ak no.12:  39-42 '60- (EUI 10:9)  1. kkademiya nauk LeLtviskoy SSR, Institlat energetiki i elektrotekhniki.  (steel)    VINOGRADSKAY-Ap Ye.L.p kand.tekhn.nauk; MOLCIIA110A, G A.# Inzh.  , ------- - - I *  Effect of martensite transformation of firp crystal structure.  Metalloved. i term. obr. met. no.-1:20-25 ~a 161. (KMA 14:1)  Is Institut mashinovedeniya AN lAtviyskoy SSR.  (Iron-metallography)  (Phase rule and equilibrium)    S/126/61/011/005/012/015  E073/2335  AUTHORS: Prosvirin, V.I.,.VinojKadzkaya, Ye.L. and  Molchanova, G.A.  TITLE: On Phase Transformations in Steals of the  Intermediate Class  PERIODICAL: Fizika metallov i metallovedeniye, 1961,  Vol. 11, No- 5, pp. 775 - 781  TEXT: Steels of the intermediate class, ie. intermediate  from martensitic to austenitic, are characterized by a  combination of properties and phase-tranBformations which  are characteristics for both martensitic and austenitic steels.  The results are described of investigations of phase-  transformations in three steels of this class* Of these,  Steel 1 is nearer to the martensitic class, Steel 3 is nearer  to the austenItIc and Steel 2 occupies an intermediate  position between the two. The contents of C, Cr and Mo were  maintained constant and the quantities of Ni and Al were  slightly varied (C 0-07%, Mn 0,079'a, Si OA%9 Cr 12.5%,  Card 1/7    S/126/61/011/005/012/015  On Phase Transformations .... 2073/9335  Ni 7.8-8.8%, Al 1.4-1.1%). The ratios of the yield point  to the UTS for the Steels 1, 2 and 3 after normalisation  tr'eatment at 1 050 OC are, respectively, 0-76,00-23, 0.21.  After a second normalisati8n treatment at 950 C and  additional cooling to -70 C, followed by subsequent ageing at  500 OC for one hourt these ratios reached2values of 0.9s  For a maximum value of 610.2T 0 150 kg/mm i;Steal 1, 6 = 14%  and T u 54% were achieved. A feature of these steals in  that they occupy a very narrow range an regards composition, V/  which involves practical difficulties during manufactur8. An  increase in the hardening temperature from 850 - 1 050 C  (air quenching) brings about a large increase in the quantity  of the residual austenite, particularly in Steel 3 which is  nearer to the austenitic-class steel* Fjg9 la shows the  influence of the hardening temperature, C, on the quantity  of the residual austenite, A, %, and on the hardness HV  Fig. 16 shows the decrease in the quantity of the austenite  (6 A, %) and the increase in the hardness A HV as functions  Card 2/7    S/126/61/011/005/012/015  On Phase Transformations .... E073/E335  oi the hardening temperature, 0C, after cooling the specimens  to -194 OC. The influence of stepwise heat was also investi-  gated. All the steals were subjected to stepwise heating for  one hour at 350, 500, 650 and 8oo C for one hour, with  intnrmediate cooling at room temperat 89 After initial cool-  0 Br-  ing to 15 C'and after cooling to -194 C. Regardless of the  original hardening temperature the steels hardened considerably  (by 40-5%) as a result of subsequent heating to 500 0C.  However, the quantity of austen:Lte remained practically  unchanged and this indicated that0precipitation-hardening  occurred; reheating even to 650 C resulted in a decrease  in hardness which was still higher than the original value;  the austenite quantity increased by about 12% for all the tested  original hardening temperatures. A further heating of the  specimens to 800 C brought about a further decrease in  hardness and a decrease in the quantity of austenite Tge  increase in the quantity of austenite on heating to 950 C  is due to reversible martensitic transformations during  heatin To reveal more clearly the nature of the hardening  Card M*    S/126/61/oil/005/012/015  On Phase Transformations .... 9073/E335  of the hardened steels during stepwise heating, the tempera-  ture st lops wer8 made more close. Each :p;ciWen was first  heated to 350 C for one hour, cooled t 0 C, again heated  to 4o0 0C, cooled to 20 0C reheated to 450 0C, etc., the  maximum temperature being i 050 OC. The pr8liminary heat-  treatment was hardening from 950 and 1 050 C and part of  the specimens were first subjected to cooling to -78 C.  The obtained results show that the increase in hardness of the  alloy on heating it to 500-550 0C will be the more intensive  the more complete the martensitic transformation. The close  temperature steps used in experiments have revealed 'a very  interesting feature, namely, that regardless of the original  heat-treatment the steel tends to reach a certain limit  hardhess of about 300 Vickers units, which is conserved up to  temperatures of 900-950 OC. The nature of precipitation-  hardening during ageing was investigated for hardened steel,  heated to 400, 450, 500, 700 and 800 OC for durations of  1 to 36 hours; part of the specimens were deep-cooled to  Card 4/7    S/126/61/01]L/005/012/015  On Phase Transformations .... E073/9335  -194 OC for 20 min prior to heating. The results confirmed  that precigitation-hardening in the temperature range  400 - 500 C was associated with rejections from phase-  hardened austenite. If the martensite point was not  reached during hardening but the final cooling temperature  was near to the martensite point, a slow precipitation-  hardening was also observed. This may be due to diffusional  development of martensitic nuclei which do not develop into V/  martensitic transformation. Phase-hardening by precipitation-  hardening produces hardening of the austentte which is unstable  and decreases on prolonged heating to 500 C. HIgher heating  temperatures produced active processes of rejection, dissol-  ution and coagulation. Results obtained for steels aged at  700 and 800 OC indicated that regardless of the original  state,steel heated to temperatures up to 700 OC tended to  reach a hardness of 300 k&/mM2 after 36-40 hours. At 800 *G  the process of coagulation of secondary phases was more  Intensive and had a considerable influence on the process of  Card 5/7    S/126/61/011/005/012/015  On Phase Transformations E073/9335  softening; at 800 QC both hardening and softening proceed  simultaneously. There are 7 figures, I table and  10 references: 6 Soviet and 4 non-Soviet. The four  English-language references quoted are: Ref. 3 A. Gibraith,'  Austral Machinery, 1958, 11, No. 117, 23; Ref. - (Revi*w)  Iron Age, 1958, 181, No. 22, 88i Rof. 5 - (Review) Went Metals,  1957, 15, No. io, 62; Ref. 6 - R. #hits, Metal Progress,  1958, 112, 51.  ASSOCIATION: Institut avtomatiki i mekhaniki AN Latviyakoy  SSR (Institute of Automation and Mechanics  of the AS Latvian SSR)  SUBMITTED: August 29, 1960  Card 6/7    88367  B/129/61/000/001/004/013  Blll/E152  _,pL.p Candidate of Technical Sciences,  AUTHORS: V, ino r qï¿½jqyi4,,Y  g~j  an Molcbanova~ G.A', ngineer  Mo F  TITLE: 'Tnfluence of Martensite Transformations on Fine  v4rystal Structure  Metallovedeniye i termicheskaya obrabotka metallovq  1961, No. 11 pp. 20-25  TFIT: Th6 relation between changes In Individual parameters  of fine cry-'.tal stru,~ture of phases and transformation effects has  be-n rri-port-ed (Refs 1-7). The authors de3cribe their work on the  fine cry~:tai structure of gamma and alpha phases in the course of  forward an,'A rever2p marten3ite transformations in an iron alloy  with 0.16:)' Mn and 1.8% Cu. The fine stri1r.-ture was  \"I Ka  meai-:ured from trie vicith of X-ray interference lines of tie  Scr_ie_~ aij,j (211) for the alpha and (220) and (311) for the  einma ph:n~:eL, with 1ron-radiation on a type YPC -70 (UR:i-7o)  i n .-~ f,-,), I I a t 1 o r, .A definite region of the same ~;pp,~.wimen, h03t treated  to eive firnt ',he forward and then the revevse tr-in.,A'()rmq t ion, was  photcgr~-iphed. The degree of transformation wass found with the aid  Card 1/3    88367  8/129/61 /ooo/kn' 01 /004/013  EIIIIE152  Inrivence -of Martensite Transformations on Fine (~'ry3tal Structure  of a magnetometer, as described by Ye.L. Vinogradskaya (Ref.8).  The heat treatments and corresponding changes are shown in Fig.1  and Table 1 for an undeformed specimen. To observe the effect of  external load on the fine crystal structure changes of alpha and  gamma phases, the standord specimen was cooled to a low temperature  and deformed by exterision at room temperature to 2.1%. The  treatments and corresponding changes are shown in Fig.2 and Table 2.  This table also give3 re-sults (shown in Fig-3) whi~n other  deformation and heat treAtments, were inc.Rld0d. The authors  conaluae that the statq of both alpha and gamma pbases changes in  the forward and reverse martensite trans f ormo L iorv--- the observed  3tabiliza-tion of the r1nura. phase with prolong 0  ,ed holding at Lhe  critioal temperature shows that there are factorz. ~.-,dditional to  hardenizi6 which pvomote st:-Aillzation. Slight plagtic deformation  of the h:jrdeved 3pe(-imon promote:3 relaxation of h-2terogeneous local  stresses, wnich in the gamma-phase lattice favours additional  transformation to alpha and, perhaps7 growth of cohereat ,,cattering  regions in thu alpha ---~ gamma transformation.  Card 2/3    88367  S/129/61/000/001/00)+/013  E111/E152  Influence of Ylartensite Transformations on Fine Crystal Structure  Plastic deformation at 20 *C of both hardened and untreated  specimens h,,,.s no effect on the critical temperatures of the  reverse wrtensitic transformations, and the effect of plastic  deformation is completely eliminated by suitable treatment.  There are 3 figures, 2 tables and 10 Soviet references.  lnstitut mashinovedeniya AN Latviyskoy SOR  (Institute of Science of Machines,  AS Latvian SSR)  a rd  ~3/3       S/11J7/62/000/007/041/072     A057/A101  A HORS:  AW Vinogradskaya, Ye. L., Molchanova, G. A., Prosvirin, V. I.  TIT=. Peculiarities of phase transitions in steels of the transient class  PERIODICAL: Referativnyy zhurnal, Metallurgiya, no..7, 19052, 23 - 24, abztract-   71142 (In collection: \"Prevrashcher-iya v sp-'wrakh i vzaimodeystviye   faz\". Riga, A1T LevSSR, ig6i, _3 - 49)   TZ(T: Kinetics* of phase transitions r--:~c4 and in the tempera:Vare  interval from 700 to -780C, was investigated, as well as processes of separation  and diszolving of secondary phases in the interval 350 - 1,050 0C with two groups  of steals the alloyir..~ clen-.ents (in e), C 0.07, ~,:- 15t  ! U 5.90 -7.75,.Xo 2.5, Al 0.70 - 1.20 (1) and C 0.07, Cr 12-50, Ni 7.88 - 9.57-.  :.',o 2.5, Al 0.90 - 1.40 (1!). T'he sampleG were heat-treated under different con-  ditions. T'he investigation was carried out by microstructure, hardnenn, and mag-  notic methods. The obtained hy;3torcsis loops of and o. -Y r transitions allowxd  t',-,e determination of the critical temperatures of martens itic transitions. It was  determined that the austenit-e of steel I is stable down to -780C, a stable aus-  Card 1/2    Peculiarities of ...  s/ i 37/6?_/ooc/co7/c4 1/072  A057/AlO1  tenitic state of steel II can be obtained only with 9.5% Ni. A rise of \"Ile  0  heating temperature from 850 to 1,C50 0 shows a considerable effect, upon 'the  kinetics of subsequent turansf orm at ions; after a high -tempera' vure heatinr,, rnar-  tensite transformations can be absent due to an increa3ed alloying of austenite.  Long holding times at 8.50 and 9rOOC effect a separation of the alloying elements  from auotlenit-.e and decomposition of Or-ferrite into a mixture ,,'+ carbides, result-  ing in an impoverishment of the austenite thus promoting a m3.,e complete occ-urrer-0--  of ma.-tensite tranzformatfon at the subsequent,cooling. Str,zZtheninz 1z ~b-  served in tempering in the interval 3700 - 7000C, which is n.cr3 c6nsiderablc and  occurs at about 5COOC in the presence of martansite trans f oi-mati on ~.n the  and in the absence of martensite transformation it is loos and, occurs at higher  tempering temperatures (0650 - 7500C).  G. Belyayeva  [Abstracter's note: Complete translation]  Card 2/2    A~  A) 0 A~.  TANOVSKIY, D.H., Prof.; NADGORUATA, 11-L, nauchW sotrudnik: VIVOGRADSKAU-  GANNIT. G.P. ~Jao*-\" ~- -1 1,  Blectron microscopy in hematology. Vrach.delo no.11:1185-1187 U '57-  (MIRA 11:2)  1. Otdol klinicheskoy gemetologii (zav. - prof. D.N.Tanovskiy)  Ukrainskogo inatituta klinicheakoy meditsiny im. aked. N.D*Strazhesko  i laboratorlya atiologii opukholey (zav. - deyetv. chlen AM11 BSSR,  prof.,A.D.Timofeyevskiy) Ukrainskogo.inotituta epidemiologii i  mil-crobiologii Ministerstva zdravookhreneniya USSR.  (BLECTROU MICROSCOPY) (BIM)    VMWMUffZXAYA-YEZERSKAY,A, M. A.  \"In Connection With the Therapeutic Use of Radioactivo Phospho-  rus in Polycythemias and Chronic Leukoses,\" by M. A. Vinograd-  skaya-Yezerskaya, Division of Clinical Hematology (head, Prof  D. 11. Yanovskiy), Ukrainian Institute of Clinical MedicireJ-A  Academician N. D. Strazhesko, Vrachebnoye Del , No 10, Oct 56,  PP 1011-1015  Tests were run on 15 chinchilla rabbits, 12 of whom received radio-  active phosphorus in amounts of 1.5-2 millicuries per 60 kg of body weight.  Histopathologic studies showed significant hyperplasia of the bone nar-  row of all the rabbits that died or were sacrificed. There was dystrophy of  all the organs and tissues and a congested appearance and edema of all the  organs. Especially important changes appeared in the thickening of the Valls  of blood vessels.  Dynamic changes of the blood and punctate of bone marrow of the rabbits  that were treated with radioactive phosphorus confirmed changes in hemo-  poietic organs. These changes depended on.the quantity of radioactive phos-  phorus and vere expressed by the stimulation of the reticular tissue of the  bone marrow.    It was characteristic that after the administration of p32- was discon-  tinued, hemopoiesis was restored spontaneously and the animals improved,  but within 3, 8J. or 14 months they died without any apparent cause.  These observations and results warn against extensive indiscriminate  therapy by radioactive isotopes and especially p32.    1!,TASNIKC)V, Aleksandr Leonidovich; CHAZOV, Yevgeniy Ivanovich;  SHXHVATSABATA, Igor' Konstantinovich; KIPSHIDU, Nodar  Nikolayevich; VIXOGRADSKIT, A.B., red.; HIMNOVA, A.M..,  tekhn. red. -- \", ' ' -  (Experimental necroses of the  nye nekrozy miokarda. Moskva,  myocardium] Eksperimentall-  Medgiz, 1963. 202 p.  (MIRA 16:10)  (HEART--NECROSIS)    ABRII-IOV, M.G... dokto.- mod. nauk; ALEK.SYEV, G.A... prof.; ASITAPE27KO,  M.G., prcf.; BURE71KO, V.M., dots.; VAPSHAVIOV, L.A., prof.;  Y11ROADONlY, A.8.p KAhPOVA, G.D.; KASSTRSKIY, T.A., prof.;  KIISIIKrY, R.O., doktor med. nauk; LIURMAN, B.I.; LIKHTSrYEL't,  1,3., prof.; LUZHETSKAYA, T.A., kand. med. nauk: MOISEY-EVp  S.G., prof.; IIASOIIOVA, V.A.p dots.; IIESGOVOAOVA, L.I.;  POROSHIPA, I.I.; PREO&UVIEVSKITY, A.P., dots.; RADVILI, O.S.)  prof.; RATNER, M.Ya., doktor med. nauk; RASIIEVSKAYA, A.M.,  prof.,; M4ENUYAYEVA, M.N., kand. Pied. nauk- SIGIDIN, Ya.S.y  kand. med. nauk, ARTEWYEV, S.G., red.  [Therapeutist's handbook] Spravochnik terapevta. Izd.2.,  ispr. i dop. Moskva, Meditsina, 1965- 863 p.  (MIFLA 18:6)  1. De-ystvitelln-yy chlen At-T. SSSR (for Kansirskiy).    VINOGRADSKIY., A.B.  First plen= of the All-Russian Scientific Society of Therapeutiists.  Biul. Uch. med. sov. 3 no-3:32-35 My-Je 162.  (MIRA 17,10)    VINOGRADSKIY, A.Yu.  inzh.  Discussing-some paragraphs of the Regulations for the Technical  Operation of Electric Power Plants Equipped with Internal  Combustion Engines as applied to the present-day practices of  diesel electric power plants. Energomashinootroonie 8 no-3:43,, 48  Mr 162* (MM 15.2)  (Electric power plants)  (Electric engineering-laws and legislation)    VINOGRADSKIY., B. ----  How to show more goods to a customer. Sov. torg. 35 no.5;  54-57 Vw '62. (KRA 15: 5)  (Store fixtures)    VIlr.OUAiZ.-',lY, E.  I . -~ , , ~  Let'z i z',e ratioml use of co-ziercial space.  52 1~r l6a.  Obow..-Clothing induntry)  (Store fixtures)  Sov.torg 34 r-o.3:1,9-  14:2)    TANOTSKIT, D.N., prof.; NADGOMU, N.I.; GANDZIT, G.P.; VINOGRADSKATA-  TXZXRSKAYA, N.A.  Morphology of thrombacytes In leukemia patients an shvn by data of  the electron microscope. Trach.delo no.12:1275-1279 D 159.  (MIRA 13:5)  1. Laboritoriya etiologli opukholey (sav. - deyetvitellnyy chlen  ANN SSSR, prof. A.D. Timofeyevokly) Ukrainskogo nauchno-Issledo-  vatellakogo institute. opidemiologii I mikrobiologii I otdel klini-  cheskoy gematologil (zav. - 'prof. D.N. Tanovskiy) Instituta klini-  cheskoy medits.Iny im. akademika N.G. Strazbesko.'  (BLOOD PLATURS)    WASNIKOV, A.L., prof., red red.; BULIDYAYLN,  P.A., teihn. red.  [Use of steroid hormones in the clinic for internal diseases] Pri-  renenie Btaroidnykh gormonov v klinike vnutrennikh boleznoi. Yo-  okva, Modgiz, 1962. 174 p. NIRA 1516)  1. DeystvitelInyy chlen Ak-ademii meditsinakikh naul'. SSSR (for  Myasnikov  (MROID HORMONES) Q-TDICINE, INTMAL)    VINOGF(ADSKIY, A.D.  - - --- - ------ -- -- I  Conference on the use of anticoagulants (Leningrad, March 9-li,  1961). Biul.Uch. mod. sov. 2 no.3t29-32 ~~e 161. WIRA 14:10)  (ANTICOAGULANTS (MEDICINE))    TARASOV, K.Ye., dotsent; VINOGRADSKIY, A.B.; SMOLENSKIY, V.S.  Deductive conclusions in diagnosis. Trudy I-go 37:174-184 165.  OMMA 181S) I    VINOGI'.,IJX;KIY, A.B.  Effect of ACTH on experimental atherosclerosis. Biul. eksp. b1ol. i med.  46 no.11:28-12 N 158. (MIRA 12:1)  1. Iz goapitallnoy terapevticheakoy kliniki I Moskovskogo ordena Lenina,  meditF;inakogo instituta imeni I.M. Sechenova (dir. - deystvitelInyy chlen.  AMN SSSIR A.L. Myasnikov). Predstavlena deystvitel8nym chlenom ANY SSSR  A. L. Wyasnikovym.  (ART3RIOSOLZROSIS, exper.  eff. of ACTH (Rue))  (ACTH, effects,  on exper. arteriosclerosis (Rua))    VINOGRADSKIT, A.B.  liffect of cortisone on the development of experimental atherosclerosis  and on blood lipide and urinary 17-katooteroide In humans; clinical  and experimental studies. Terap.arkh- 31 no.9t47-56 S 159.  (MIRA 12:11)  1. Iz gospitallnoy teraperticheskoy kliniki Imeni A.A. Ostroumora  (dir. - deyetvitellnyy chlen AMN SSSR prof. A.L. Yqasnikov) I Moskov-  skogo ordena Lenina meditainskogo instituta imeni I.M. Sechenova.  (CORTISONI pharmcol.)  (ARTERIOSCLIROSIS exper.)  (LIPIDS blood)  (17-KETOSTIMDIDS urine)    VINOG~~IY7-A,R*-  Blood lipids and 17-ketosteroids in the urine in adrenocorticotropic  homone tberapy. Probl, endok. i gorm. 6 no. 5:67-73 160.  (MIRA 14.1)  (ACTH) (LECITHINS) (CHOLESTEROL) (STEROIDS)    -;.; ~ M--. I ~ I ME I  Im  i,n    VINOGRADSKIY, A. B. Cand Mod Soi -- \"Effect of WN adrenocor-ticotropic hypophytis  homone*41MW (ICI and cortisone upon the development of experimental  N  atherosclerosis, the level of blood lipoids, and I&L-- .. -of 17-ketosteroids oftj~  urine in humanso\" Mos, 1960 (Acad Med Sai USSR). (KL, 1-61, 206)  -348-    NITMN, I.I.; KIRILLINA, A.A.;.T.INOGRADSKIT, A.B.  Semlautom 1e drill with fn\"v 'hnring bars for making lock seats.  SkWested by.I.I.Welmt, A.A.Kirillina, A.B. Vinogradek!j. Rate.  i izobr.predl.v stroi. no.16:44-45 160. (MIRA 13:9)  1. Rabotniki derevoobraiityvaytmhchego kombinata WO-3 tresta  Glavmosprometroymierialy Mosgorispolkoma, Moskva,-I-ya  Iraracharovokaya ul, Me  (Drilling and boring machinery)    VINOGRADSKIY. A.B.; USVATOVA, I. Ya.  Therapeutic use of hydrocortisone and the functina! stat, of  the adrenal cortex in myocardial Infarct complicatod by collapee.  Kardiologiia 4 no-4231-37 Jl-Ag 1 64. (MIRA 19tl)  1. Gospitalinaya terape'rtio'hookaya klinika (direktor- deystvi-  telInyy chlen AMN SSSR prof. A.L. Myasnikoy) I Moskovskogo  ordena Len1na meditsinskogo Instituta imeni I.M. Sechenova.  Submitted May 15, 1963.    JN,  ZAHKOVSKIY, Dmitriy Yakovlevich; VINOGRADSKIY  t.Wlitch4\"ITY!  GRANOVSKATA, I.S., redaktor 7-SURDIAr.T.\"N\".. tekhni ~es y'redsictor  [Clothing; a handbook] Shvainya toyary; spravochnoe Dosobte. Mo-  alma. Goo. izd-vo torgovol lit-r7, 1956. 206 p. (MLRA 1.0:4)  (Clothing and dress--Marketing)    VINOGRADSKIY, B.  Racks for displaying ready-made clothes. Nov.torg.takh.  no.3:21-22 '56. (MLRA 9tlO)  (Clothing trade--Equipment and supplies)    ","creator":"","producer":"iTextÂ® 5.5.5 Â©2000-2014 iText Group NV (AGPL-version)","creationdate":"D:20161103060813Z","moddate":"D:20161103060813Z","trapped":"","fileName":"document.pdf","bounds":[[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210],[935,1210]],"bookmarks":[],"thumbnailType":"jpg","pageType":"html","pageLabels":[]};
